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PREFACE. 

In June last when I attempted for the first time to 
read" Ohora. Nidan " a!l it h, after having received a. 
copy from the Kamarupa Anusandhan Samiti through 
Pandit Hemchandra. Goswami, I found myself quite 
at sea with regard to its vocabulary, much of which is 
unknown and obs01ete, and the text all jumbled up 
together, and the stops are so misplaced that they served 
only to render the confusion wor~e conrounded. 'Ihe 
p1,thi contains 40 leaves of thick brown and unpolished 
paper, 38 of which are written on both the sides, and 
the rest on one side only. The leaves arc all uniform 
in size, 111 inches ill length and 4 inches in breadth .. 
Almost all the p!lges cJntain 7 lines each in old Assamese 
script. 'fhe first two lines at the beginning are so 
effaced that they are practically unreadabltl, while the 
second leaf h missing. 

It is said that the p1ethi was found with an 
AS9smese Brahmin g~ntleman of Nowgong district 
where his gl'andfather for certain reasons went to settle 
on the-boundary of Darrang and Kamrup. 

: Unfortunately the puthi bears no name of the 
author. In course of my tra.vels in the Manglloldai Sub
division in connection with the reading of ~he putlti 
I c!tme acl'OSS several copies of Ghora-Nidan which, 
differ a great deal so far as their style and composition 
are concerned. There is only one pit/hi, with the 
Goswami of Kulbil Satra in Kamrup, which is exactly 
the same with only slight variations here and there, 
probably due to clerical mistakes. The incomplete 
text of the plelhi I copied was redeemed to a great 
extent with the help of -the second manuscript. It 
contains only about a dozen of Sanskrit words. Some of 
t.he important words which are Ureek at present to 
almost all the Assamese are even now used in some 
localities of Mangaldai. The method, style and treat
ment of the subject are so peculiar that it cm be 

. recognised a~ a gla~ce that ~t is not a translation from 
other Sanskrit treatIses. Unlike any other medical treat
ise in Sanskrit which is commonly met in other parts 
of India. this treatise has no me~tion either of spices or 
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herbs which are rare in ..A.ssam.. It is stl'iking t\l note 
that the custom of weaving the author's name into the 
text of a literary composition has not hE'.e been adhered 
to, nOl' does it contain any prologue or epilogue 0 or 
invocati(jD either in the beginning or at the end of 
the putAt. I am therefore naturally inclined to believe 
that the putlli embodies a compilation based on ex
periences of borses aoquired specially in the Manga!dM 
tSubdivision whjch has long since been the main gate for 
horse-imporl from Bhutan. The grounds deduced from 

. the reading of this put"i go a great length to deny the 
authorship of Saga.rkhosi, the writer of I' Aswakarnar

. yudha. "who is supposed to be the author of I Ohora. 
Nidan' by some AssaIDese writers. 

·A.s to the date of its compilation no trace can ho 
found in tho body of the book. It is certain that in 
this treatise there is no trace of the influence exercisl'J 
by the Vaisnavi writers over the literature of Assam. 
Its style and diction are plain and homely, and resem
ble more faithfully those of the Buranjis of Assam tha.n 
other literary productions. As such it can naturaIJ, be 
regarded as a piece of work compiled sometime during 
the administration of the Ahoma from ",hom the idea 
(If recording important experionces has been borrowed; 
besides the horse was an impOI-tant factol'in the ci vii and 
military functions of the state, and had a specia.l depart
ment under a Ohora-Barua. 

Obviously, on the grounds sta.ted above it cannot 
also be held that this treatise has any connection with 
the Sanskrit treatises ABtrano!ldak{Jtn by 8rilllat 
Mohasant Jaydatta, son of Vijay Latta, which L .. now 
beiD2' translated into English #lnd published as a serial 
in the quarterly Indian Veterinary J oarnal from II adras 
nor with Asw'lckikichitam attributed to Nakula, 
the fourt.h Pandava, who is describei in the 'llah:l
bhara.ta' as a veterinary expert of imm3nse reputation. 

This puthi therefore seems to me to bo a. product of 
experience acquired independently in Assam with refer-

o ence to horses trained and domiciled in thll lani aud 
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"ill, 1 hope, be a valuable Bupplement to those Sanskrit 
treatises named above, and specially to" Haya-Lak
shana-Sara" which contains valuable contributions 
from Salihotra. N akula and King Bhojo who are 
reported to be great authorities on horsemanship. 

l.'he putAi may broadly be divided into two parts, 
'one dealing with the classes, colour and characteristics 
of ponies, and the other with diseases,· their general 
Bymptoms and treatmeut-It is very interesting to 
note that unlike any other medical treatise in Assam
ese this l'uthi contains no symptoms of diseases except 
in very few cases. It is also interesting to note that no 
mention has been made in regard to a dose of medicine 
·which according to the Garura-Puran is from 8 to 
1441 tolas. I should like also to add here in this connec-
tion that equal quantities of ingredients should be 
taken so as to make the required dose where measure .. 
monts of the different ingredients have not been speci .. 
ncally mentioned. . 

The olassifioation of the putll;, is not systematic; 
I hal'o however tried my best to impart a system to it 
purposely, for the convenience of readers without 
effecting any change in composition or attempting any 
correotion in the spelling except in very few cases 
where there is a chanco of misunderstanding the sense. 

For clear elucidation of the technical terms this 
pte/Ai badly wants a glossary. I found two putAis 
with Goswami of Kulbil Satra, naome1y II Ghorar Lak .. 
shana It and" Ghotokao Ratna n besides the one men .. 
tioned above, tho latter of which for all purposes caon 
be used as a supplement to this putAi. But for the 
" G horar Lakshana " nearly 50 technioal words used in 
., GhOl'a Nidan " would have remained inexplicable. 

I travelled in many places and consulted the AhoDl 
translator Rai Sahib G. 0, Barua and many leading 
gentlemen of the province, but these were unable to 
help. . 

I am fully aware I have not been able to do 
justice to the subject as I would like to do, and I hope 
there should be some allowance made for this ma.iden . -
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iiottempt In myoId age. I sball consider that my labour 
in tbis direction to be amply rewarded wIlen a better 
qualified man comes forward to take up the subject to 
make further research into it. As the effort had to 
be made agl.inst many odds I feel mistakes have crept 
in here and there, and I shlll be glad. to mend them 
if reasonable suggestions come forward from any quar
ter in Assam. 

My thanks are due to Srijut Padmakanta Goswa
mi of Kulbil· Satra, Kamrup, who has rendered me 
great help by lending me his puthi. on the subject. 

XNovemlJer 1927.] TARINICHARAN 
BHA'ITACHARJEE_ 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

Srijut Tarini Charan Bbattacbl)ryya, the editor ancf 
translator of GAol'u,-nidan, died at Gaubati on December-
15th. 1927, while he was enjoying his well-ea.rned 
pension after having served the Government as Sub
Deputy Collector. The book kept him busy for more 
than a yt'ar. He had to plod on with the text bristling 
with obsolete technical terms, identify th~ species of 
horses and antUotes mentioned and fir.d out their
English equivalents. Besides, th~ manuscripts were in 
many places undecipherable i and the first-hand experts 
whom he app roached for elucidation of a difficult text 
had no special acquaintance with. the equestrian science
preserved in the treatise Ghom-nidan. Under these 
circumstances the prepal'lttion of a correct text and its" 
rendering in English constituted in themselves a work of 
tremendous labour; and what the author has achieved: 
in this un pioneered field during such a short time 
reflects credit on bis energy and tenacity. rerfection. 
in such a Tenture is not a matter of one but of several 
generations. Gko-ra-n'ida» and the more artistic, erudite 
and laborious sister treatise on elephants Hastt
'Didyu,rna'Du, are valuable contributions to the veterinary 
science of the Assamese people, and both the books
were~ in all likelihood, compiled under the comruission 
of the state for us.} as sta.ff manuals by officers and men
employed by th8 Ahom Government under the Ghora~ 
chowa Barua and Hati~Barua, heads of the departments 
of horses and elephants respectively; and as far as 
HaBti-v;,dyal'nu,va is concerned we know positively that 
it was compiled in 1734 by one Sukumar Kaith under 
the orders of Queen Madamvika, consort regnant of 
King SiVa Singha, 1714-174,1.. while the illustrations 
were supplied by two court painters Dilbar and Dasoi. 
Tbeir u~e was naturally extended to private owners and. 
professional dealers. The~e two representative treatises 
reveal the richness and variety of the Assamese· 
l'harmacopooia, and their literary value consists in the 
preservation of a very large number of expressions now 
thrown into disuse. 
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It i~ regrettable Ulat the author could not give the 
hook the ben~tH of his final revision which he proposed 
to do berore submitting it to Government. In Novem
ber ] 927 Mr. Bhattacharyya aud myself were 

. constantly engaged in revising the translation, but he 
died before this part of the work WDS completed. I 
ret.urned 8 part of the manuscript which was with me 
to his brother . at 'fezpur, Srijut Kalicharan Bha.tt,,· 
cbaryya, :B.L., wbo prepared the press-copy and submitted 
it to Government in May 1928. The proofs bave been 
corrected by Srijut Kalicliaran Bhattacharyya. They 
have been further revised. Mr. A. H. W. Dentinck, 
C.I.E, I.C.s., M.A., F.R.G.S., Honorary Provincial Director 
of the Department of llistorical and .t'ntiquarian 
Studies, Assam, has gone through the English portiOD, 
and corrections and alterations havo in many place. 
been considerable. Mr. A. O. Dutta, M.se, Lecturer in 
:Botany in the Cotton College, bas kindly revised tho 
botanical terms. 1 have l'evised the Assames~ text. 

It is hoped that the pUblication of this book will 
lead to the unearthing of similar treasures and the 
stimulation of interest in the cultnrallcgacies which olel 
Assam has made to the new. 

CO'lTON COLLEGE, 1 
,:December 9, 1931. J 

S. K. BHUYAN, 
llollorar!l 44siBIant Director,. 

IIistoricaL and .Antiquarian 
Studies, Aaaam. 
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GHORA NIDAN. 
(A' HAND·BOOK ON THgDISEASESOF THE 

HOHSE AND THEIR REMEDIES.) . 

PART 1. 

KINDS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HORSE. 

The Tatuk .( Bhutan., 'pony) and the Turuld 
(Turki pony) have e"cb three varieties. 

TUpK. 
A wide. Qhe~t an.d a. large.Dook ina T8Jlgon. (m~)~ 

and ~ na!row chest aruI a. slender neck in a Taji (mare) 
are best In a 'fatuk. An Achowari will look for a1. 
th{lse. 

POINTS OF A TURUKI . T:A.NGAN. (Male 'Turki poqy.)· 

Short ears, small eyes, long muzzle, stout legs and 
knees, long and thick necks, broa.d quarters or·,buttoeks 
uniform ill colour, whether. ina Pakhara (1:\ fipotted 
horse) .01' other indicat" a good horse. If the trunk I of 
the horse is broad, the frame of the body, and the 'Croup 
long and the size of the tail srnall,or thin, nothing mote 
need be said of that Turuki (i.e., the pony is a very good 

, one). . 

POINTS OF A KANYA. (Mare.) 

If the forehand is short a!J,d there is a pair of 
whorls on th~ forehead, the disposition of such a mare is 
not good i one which is .continually grinding its teeth 
is given to shying. One having the entire body black is 
also' not of a good temper. An Acoowari will look 
for these points. -

. AD. expedi should haT<e bis JniDid strong ,snd . u.nder 
control, he should also try the horse by having a ride 
upon it~ Only the inteUigentexpert will discover what 
he wants to know. 
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How TO TELL A GOOD rONT. 

Walk round the pony; if it opens its eyes but does 
notereot its ears, it is a bad pony. Examine it by 
mounting it and giving it a cut ; if it behaves badly it 
will behave the more so hereafter. If it is in poor 
oondition it may not do so, but will be found later on 
~hat when it gets plump again that it will behave badly 
like any other. 

Ho~ 'fO TEST A PONY FOR LAMENESS. 

Take out the animal to a long walk till it perspires, 
then hold it firm on level ground for about one Danda 
(24 ininutes), the side on which one testicle is con
traoted, it will limp on that side. If however it is not 
deteoted, make it move two or four steps down a slope 
holding a string round its neck, and mOle it round left· 
wise to the line. joining the anus and the scrotum, i.e., 
its entire length. It limps within a month and a half, 
on the side on whioh it walk!! pressing the scrotum; or 
if it is made to walk roughly it limps on that day. If it 
keel's a foreleg unmoved or unlifted or' stumbles, it is 
lame on that side, but this is due to some hurt. Examine 
it also by plaoing some. pulses before it in the 
sta.ble, if it plants both the forelegs forcibly in the 
same position, then they are· all right. If a leg is 
moved slowly a little above the ground it is defective. 
Try it again when it rises from lying down j the side 
upon which it 'Puts its weight is good, and the side on 
whioh it oannot do so is bad. 

How TO TEST THE STRENGTH OF THE LOINS. 

If it breathes quick -and hard while walking or will 
not move even on being beaten, and sweat comes out im 
the ear after a short walk, it is void of strength. If 
one oannot go straight down a slope, it has also no 
strength. If one cannot walk at all, or its footprints 
of the hind feet do not reaoh up to those of the fore it 
has no strength in the loin. 
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How TO TEST FOR HYP OCBlSY AND WAYWARDNESS. 

If it bas large knees, tail and head, and if it w8.lks 
with its bead raised and turning its '.eheekaside, 
it is a hypocrite and unreliable. 

How TO TEST It. LARGE ·OlL A. SM'AI.L TESTIOLE. 

The . smaller 'testicle.is . shorter bY'one Angul (the 
breadth of a finger) or a half. :lfit,cannot. be detected 
in the stable, it sbould be tested by taking it out for a 
walk. 

COLOUR OP HORSES. 

Colours :-
Bukla. (white) or Jat sukila.. 
Ranga (bay) or Jat ran gao 

Kalia(black)-Jat kalia, Ghora kalia, Bhomora kalia, 
Mati kalia, Chok 080 kalia, iRangrai ~kalia, 
Bengena kalia, and Kaba kalia. 

Pakhara (dappled)---Baula pakhara, 'Bog pakhara, 
Bamuna pakhara, Keku pakbara, Kukur 
pakbara, Rupobi pakhara, PhtUam pakhara, 
Bagb pakhara. Chabua pakhara and Daha, 
pakhara. . 

OhiLimi 'or Ohilmil- ChiIimi sukila. Matia chilimi 
Dhobara chili mil Chai chilimi, 'Lekao 
chilimi (Leiaojaol,. Chokoa ·chi1im~ Boha 
cbiIimi, Fbulam chilimi, 'Nora or Lotha 

chilixni, Dagadha or. Da gdba chilimi. Daha 
chilimi, Ohabua cbilimi and Dhepa chili mi. 

Talau-Oh8Ji or' Charitalau,.' 1Rangi taIau, Kali 
talau and talau pakhara. 

Darya(chestnut) -Tam darya, Son darya, Bagh'darya, 
Dagdha darya, Se~ darya., ]Joba dalya, Tel 
darya and darya pakhara. 

Khirang-~irang Rangbhar and Kliirang lJhadara. 
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Dcocharai-

Bhadara-Bhadara-chal-tuni and Kalia bhadara. 

Tuling-Tuling pakhara. 

Abilakh or Ablaksha. or Ablakh or Abra~h or 
Abrush-Sukila ablakh, Ohal ablakh, Kolia. 
ablakh, Abrach tuling and ablakh hakhara.. 

Kumit -Chakoa Kumit, Kumit ranga, Kumit kalia. 
and Nara. kumit. 

Chandara. or Chandra-Chandara. kulia. 

Tamu or Tam -Tam Chandal'a.. 

Hudumuwa-

Krishna Ahania-

Tukam-Tukam telia. 

Tiphaa-R anga tipbarll. 

Tilok chandan-

Dangkachi-

CHARA.CTERS ACCORDING TO COLOURS. 

A J at Kalia is good. 

A Ghora kalia is ~ood if it has a star in the forehead, 
and a whorl on the head. 

A Bhomora kalia is -ill-tempered but if it has its 
hair and crest black, it is trustworthy. 

A :Mati kalia may be taken at sight. 

A Chakoakalia. may be accepted on the first 
glance. 

. A Rangrai kalia is good. 
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A Pakhara with mimy black spots is net good, but 

with many spots is good. A pakhara, if without much 
red, . should be noted. Red skio of any pakbara is 
acoept~blp" but not the white or brown. If the grvwth 
of the white hair of a pakhara overshadows that of the 
black, the pony is a wicked o DO. If a pakhara has a 
broad star upon its no~e it will turn out a biter sooner 
or later. If it has a star on its thigh it is neither ill
tempered nor friendly. But if it still e:hows either mood 
at the stable it will be So biter. If it has a star on lts side, 
the large tendons on the back of the bind legs above 
the knees red, and the temper unc('rtain, the pakhara is 
vicious. If it has a blaze and spotted lips it runs in the 
front first, but afterwards falls back. If its left eye is 
prominent the horseman may accept it. If the eyeR of 
a pakhara are brown then what lllay it not do POne 
with spotted ears is wicked. 

·A Bog pakhara is good but a little sby. 

A Bamona pakbara is good; but it becomes trouble
some when old if its ears are black, gullet hanging, and 
legs large. 

A Keku pakhara is good. 

A Kukur pakbara is bad. 

A Rupalli pakhara, if its markings are good, is good. 

A Phulam pakharais good. 

A Bagh pakhara is bad. 

A Chabua pakhara is fretful, but if of the Hamuna 
kind it is good. 

A Doha pakhara is to be noted, but its disposition 
will be found out later on by its rider. 
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Dlack muzzle, scrotum and knees in a chilimi are 
~ood, but they are not gnod if they are only partly 
black. Long ears and leg3 in a chilimi are good 
in all cases. Short or pointed muzzle b bad. Large 
legs and serpent eyes are bad. A star on the nose is 
bad. A star on the side is good, a star on the back is 
also good. A stal' on the thigh indicates bad temper, 
a spot like the fins of fish at the thigh also indicates the 
sarno. 

A Sukila chilimi is good. 

A Chai chilimi is bad. 

A Lekai chilimi is reputed to be good;. 

A Haha chilimi is good. 

A Phulam chiliroi is good. 

A Lotba chilimi is £ood. 

A DJgodha chilimi is ominous. 

A Doha chilimi is to be noted. 

A Chabua cbilimi is bad. 

TALAU. 

A Chali talau with goo:! DJarking3 is gaol. 
A Talau pakhara is to be noted; it is a hypocrite 

as its rider will find. 

A star or blaze on the nOlle of a Darya is bad, and 
if the ears are spotted, what it will not do? A Darya 
with brown eyes is bad. 

A Darya Tamu Telia, if it has a blaze pointed 
towards its nose, is not of a good disposion, 
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A Son Dnryll is good. 

A Bagh Darya and a. DagailbR. Darya are both bad' 

A ~et Darya is better than a Son Darya. 

KHIRANG. 

A Khir mg is of a shallO\v or fickle mind; one 
with a star inclined to the right is to be note:1. 

A Khirang Ranghhar with a blaze pointed towards 
its nose is not of a good disposition .. 

A Khirang Bhadara ,,,ith both the eyes brown is 
good; with one such eye it is also good, if the e}e is on 
the sUe 011 which you mount, and it may be accepted 
by th" Horseman. 

DEOCHARAI. 

A deocbarai is bad~ 

BHADARA. 

A kaHa Bhadara is to be noted, i.e., it is bad. It is 
fair if it has a line mark on one leg, it is bad if its 
legs are 1ar5e 01' stout. 

TULING •. 

A 'ruling Pakhara is not good. 

ABLAKH. 

An Ablakh is very good. 

A Sukila Ablakh is good. 

A. Chal Ablakh i~ good. 

A K alia A blakb is bad. 

An Ablakh Pakhara can be hardly taught to trot; 
one may be good with good markings. 
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&lW.If. 

A Kumit is of a fickle mind, if,it.has.,.starll! on the 
nose and forehead~ It is bad if its eyes are brown. 
Gne with stoutlegtt; is bad~ alld with~ a..Iine -on'!' the leg 
ill also bad. 

A chokoa kumit is fickle minded. 

A N OfAkulllit"is g90d •. 

An entire kolakumit is not of a good mind, if it has 
ast~r. or. blaze.. pointed to .. the, end of the nose •. 

A. kaJikumit, has-: no affeotion •. it~ is ditlicult. to 
be taught to trot even with a free body and belly; 
one with short hoofs and fetlocks can' take· heavy 
weights. though bent under it. 

CllA.NDARA...OB.OJI.A.NllBA. •. 

Al obandara lkoliaisgood. 

Hudumuwa-A Hudumuwa is also gooa, if it has 
good markings. 

KRISHNA. AHONIA. 

A Krilthna..A.hon~ with\goad mal'kings i il.gaod. 

TUKAM. 

A Tukam Telia is fickle. 

TUBAaA. 

A Tiphara, and a Ranga Tiphara are botblwjcked •. 

A Tukam Tiphara is bad, if it has a blaze extend-
. in(9 to> it, nose-. 

TlLOK OHANDAN. 

A Tilok Chandan shies, and should not be accept
ed. 
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DANGJUCHI. 

A Kolia. Dangkachi is bad. 

A Rangl Dangkachi if with good characteristics 
may be exoepted, . It is bad if the ears are spotted 
. and there is a zebra mark above the eyes. 

THE PUTS Oll' :BODY, AND WHAT THEY INDICATE. 

A muddy coloured or short muzzle is bad. A 
mouth opening long is hard, one opening short is soft, 
and one with a normal opening is gooel. . 

Pointed tip of a nose is bad, to be good it should be 
neither too much pointed nor blunt. A small nose 
indicates a good disposition. 

Long ears are always good. Small ears indio ate a 
strong mind, long ear~ a fickle mind, and large ears 
a weak mind. If the pony have small and short ea.rs, 
and pointed at the ~ame time the animal is only tit 
for a knave. 

It is good if both the eyes of a pony are brown. 
Serpent eyes are bad. A horse with white and sticky 
discharges from the corners of eyes, thin edges of the 
eyelids, and red, sunken or prominent eyes is. bad. 
A riding pony with prominent eyes may be noted, it is 
given to shying. . 

Fleshy or hanging cheeks are bad. 

A pony with a thin or narrow neck should not be 
accepted; a narrow hut .:fleshy neok is bad. 

One with a hanging or pot belly is dull. 

Roach backed and razor backed ponies are cunning 
and wicked, a hollow-baoked one can hardly be taught 
the trot; however it may be accepted. 

One with a :fleshy or hanging loin is bad. 
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A ahart ~m)Up-i9.to be noted, a.-Bhort croup ·but a 
little pointed towards the lower extremity' is good; if the 
base is also pointed it would teach its rider how·to trot, 
i.e., such a pony is unmanageable. A spotted skin inside 
the anus is always bad. 

A big tail is bad to all. If the stalk of the tail is 
on the same level with the buttock it is ominous; or if 
the stalk goes straight from the buttook, it is also bad. 
A shurt but big taU is bad.A·taillike that of an ass is 
also bad. 

A pony with stout legs stumbles is soon tired, 
and becomes troublesome. Long legs are good for all 
purposes. If long hair grows on the legs it makes the 
anima.l peevish and inferior. 

If the base of the quarter is broad, the croup is long 
and hence bad. 

Do not take one with :£leshy and hanging quarters 
it is prone to offensive sweat, it shies, ·runs away, is 
timid, and bites wheu possible. A fleshy buttock . is 
always bad. 

A Lroad scrotum is an indication of peevishness. 
If a testicle is large the pony limps with or without 
reasons. A smaller testicle is . shorter by one or half an 
Angul, a horseman vrill find it. 

If t.he splint bones on both sides of the knees are 
like those of an ass they are bad. 

Black lines on white hoofs are good. It is bad, if 
hair of the fetlocks touches the hoofs. Hoofs like 
those of an ass are bad. The pony of which the hoofs give 
way without cause is bad. 

It i" difficult to teaehth.el trot to a pony if its 
body and barrel are straight. . . 

If the hind part of a pony is high, it shakes; its 
buttocks. One with a heavy forehand' gets·.· attachment 
at ear11 ur old -age. 
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A three'to four A nguls long beard in a pony is usual; 
the excess growth indicates craftiness, and a. shorter 
growt~ indioates dullness. 

Short mane . is bad in all cases. Blaok and dense 
mane is bad, short, or thiok or. patohy mane is bad. 
Short and standing mane is bad always. If the line 
of the crest of a pony is bad, the animal is inferior 
and should not be taken. A pony with matted hair is 
bad for all purposes. 

Thick hair on all the four legs and ears is bad 
in all cases. 

A pony with a uniform colour of the body and 
a star in the forehead is a good one. If the oolour 
of the body is uniform and all the legs are white it is 
bad. 

NATURAL MARKS AND THEIR INDICATIONS. 

Whorl. 

Whorls on both the oheeks bring ruin to the rider 
and his family. A mark like pair of whorls at the 
crown of the head is good, a pair between the eyes 
indioates wickedness they may be ignored, however, if 
they are below the eyes. Three whorls below the wither 
is good. A pony with a whorl pelow the eye shakes 
its head. A rider may however accept it, if the whorl 
is on the side by which one mounts. If there is whorl 
on both sides of the neck below the mane a rider may 
accept it if there is one on the near side. A w hor! on 
the buttook is bad. A whorl below the neck is good, 
a pony with such a whorl may be accepted; but if such 
a whorl begins from tIle left it is bad. An ugly whorl 
indicates a. fickle mind. 

OHELAURI.-(Ridge of hair.) 

If a. pony has ridges of hair between neck and 
buttock, for every one it will destroy its rider. A line 
of hair in the cheek is bad. It is bad if such a. line 
runs upward from beneath the eye, or from the buttock. 
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A line of hair from the groin to the wither is good •. 
If ugly, i. indicates a fickle mind. 

LOM: DHA.B..-(Line of hair grown like aoentipede.) . 
If it ha" centipede-like lines of hair on both the 

cheeks, its mouth is unsteady. One with a centipede 
from the knee to the hoof it is easily frightened. A 
Lom Dhar from the side of the belly is bad. An ugly 
line is an indication of a fickle mind. 

LOM: GHA.TIKA..-(Hairy protuberance.) 

One with Lom Ghatikas in the ea.rs and cheeks 
ruins the rider, however it ma.y be accepted if it is old 
A Ghatika below the neck is good, and one with such 
a Ghatika may be accepted. If a Ghatika begins from 
the right, it is bad. A Lom Ghatika on the body is 
good j it is the more so if it is on the side by whioh 
one mounts. 

DISl'OSITION' • 

The disposition is good when it conforms with that of 
.he rider, it is bad when it is opposed to it. 

I 
TEETH. 

A temporar" or a milk tooth has a Siral (a dis
tinctive mark) while a permanent one has not. A milk 
tooth has a depression which is not found with a 
permanent one. Some permanent and some temporary 
teeth may have brown watery marks. A milk tooth 
has a blaok spot at its top. 
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VICES AND THEIR CURE. 

If a horse persists in going with its head to one 
side, slacken the rein anef then pull tight i if that fails 
attach a. cord ; ihbat is not enough make an incision 
and when it has healed tie a knot over it ; if even that 
doE'S not cure and the a.nimal is hard-mouthed, . ran a 
cord from that side to the (Ipp6~ite hind-leg. If it 
turns on one side only, fasten the cord on that side, 
and if it does the same right and left, fasten the cord on 
both sides. 

If a horse shakes ita mouth, si~ erect on the !ina of 
the girth pressing with your thighs the flanks of the 
animal, and hold the rein firmly. If the month is 
tender pull the rein lightly without touching the 
oheekbone, and lenhe hit hang loose. 

If the mouth is hard make a slight wound. and 
make use of your hands so that the animal feels them. 

If the mouth is open, lower down'thestring round 
the muzzle and the bit aswell"tighten tbe ~irtb,and 
hold the rein lightly, and keep the animal under 
your control. 

If the animal bends its body, hold the rein tightly •. 
it will oome round. . 

Obstinacy is not ea8Y to cure.; use a string 
round the month so that' it cannot open it, shorten 
the bit, hold the rein tightly, and it will give'1.lp the 
habit. . 

If it goes with its m.outh .open draw in .. the 
ring round the muzzle, and the mouth will be olosel1. 
tighten the girth also, and hold the rein firmly. 

If it does not walk with its buttocks open, 
shift yoor seat. a little toward the croup and :let ,the 
animal feel your hands. If it ,has the same defect in 
the forearms, apply rings round the knees, 1f it 
persists twist tightly five strings round the 'hoofs, 
and even after this if it does not give up the 
habit fully, make an incision in the mouth, and it wi 1 
come round soon. 
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If the body rema.ins contracted put a coil of 5 or 20 
. green bamboo shoots below the numnah and .let 

the animal feel your hands, this will set the body 
right. 

If the pony is gloomy the rein should be held tightly 
and the animal should be walked in the rain, and a 
oord should be applied to its mouth even at the stable ; 
this will put the animal in a proper frame of mind. 

If it shies take it out to walk at night, and through 
knee-deep water, it will be oured. 

If it stumbles attend to it, apply ghila, take it out 
to walk in water, and clip the edges of the hoofs. 

If it plunges with its forefeet, ride leaning 
forward. 

If the head is drooped ride the } animal only 
occasionally. 

If it cringes make it walk in a circle, using your 
hands, and sit a little inclined to one side. 

If it shakes its head, sit erect pressing down the 
flanks and hold the rein tightly. , 

If it bends the forehand, twist strings round the 
hoofs and make the animal feel your hands. 

If it carries its tail to one side, sit slightly over. 
If it does not stretch out the tail . use a 

oircular seat of timber beneath the numnah. 

If it shakes the rump make use of ghila"iIi the 
forearms, and sit openin~ your chest and stretching out 
your hands and shifting to the rear, this will remove 
the vice. 

If it overstrides in front use Ghila (shoe) 
beneath the forefeet, and use whip in your hands·; . 
if it overreaches behind use ghila under the {eettoo, if 
the steps are in & circle use your hands. 
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It is diffioult to real the mind of a pony, 80 use 
your hands alwa.ys. If it is dispirited loose it and let it 
graze and it will regain its spirit; if the animal 
is of high spirit, sJi.orten the girth, use your hands 
sparingly and rp,st it between rides. 

If it does not trot well two men win hold it on 
two sides, one will drive froID behind. rider will mount, 
make an incision in the mouth, ta.ke out every 
two days and make use your hands sparingly. If the 
habit is not rectified keep it in a bending . position and 
fasten its oord to the roof of the stable. If the defectJs 
not yet removed use ghila on one side and the cord on 
the other. 

If the animal limps obstinately, use a ghila in the 
defective leg. if it does not give up the habit yet, out 
~he edge of the hoof as far as possible. 

If it groans raise your hands and make it feel, 
and apply the N agara ring. 

If it shakes the body in a walk, use yonr hands 
lightly, shorten thf) girth and ride oco_\sionally. 

If it is unwilling to move the hind legs, use 
the ghila. 

A FEW INSTRUCTIONS TO THE RIDER :-

Even ,when there is no indioation let me say 
lIomething. i-e., a few instrut:tions or hints to the rider. 

Measnre from the joint of the forelegs to the 
joint of the biod-legs and 1iake your sp.at in the middle. 
If the tladdle is shifted towards the rear bend your body 
the opposite way and if towards the front bend· your body 
to the rear. Sit always firmly and make the animal 
m:>ve easily and sit straight with weight on the buttooks 
leaning slightly ba.ckward 80 that it stops at a pressure 
when desired. If it overstrides in front tie strings 
round the hocks and the steps will be shortened. 
Lean towards the side to whioh the horse is moving. 
Sit firm and all will be well. 
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PART Ir. 

DISEASE~, THEIR GENERAL SYMPTOMS AND 
TREATMENTS, 

1. AUURUK DI'ADRI. 

General Symptoms-The animal refuses focd and is 
continually lying down and gettiug up agaiu. 

Medicines :-1 .. Give internaUy one seer of poppy 
s~..:lds in three equal doses a day. . 
. 2. GiTe internally powdered long pepper and blaok 

pepper ill equal quantities in milk. 
3. Boil in cow's ghee rice, arllmanti long pepper 

in equa.l parts and apply the same in the urethra when 
cold. This will put a.n end to the disease. 

2. AKROIYA Br-AURI. 

General Symptoms-Eruptions like parched paddy 
at the end of the genital organ. 

Medioines :-Sqlleeze out juice of both kinds of 
Manimuni, boil the same in mustard oil and apply 
externally with a feather of the pigeon. 

3. ARIK-ROI-KROROWA.. 

General Symptoms-Limping with the body bent • 
. },ledicine.-Bandage the affected part with the 

paste made of 7 ripe leaves of Ohorat, 7 lea,ves of Boch, 
Harghurr~cha. and Naljora. 

4. AWA,N. 

General Symptoms-Swelling like a polypus in the 
palate, for which the animal cannot eat. . 

Medicine _-Puncture and rub with 1:ommon sa.lt 
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5.KARWAMUr.. 

General Symptoms-Swelling at the foot of the eaf 
causing sores. 

Medicine-Foment with Temena leaves and Castor 
Ieave3 heatel over fire, aho bandage with the same. 

6. KA:~lIow,A. B.YA,DHI. 

General Symptoms -H ard swellingi on ,the breast 
01' abdomen. 

Medicines-I. Squeeze out juice of Jatormola and 
give internally with oommon salt, and f')ment with the 
refuse of the bark. ' 

2. Apply externa.lly ,the paste made of the hllowing 
things :-barks of Chong, Jatormala" Baghnala, root of 
Papaya, lime soot and juice squeezed out of the plant~ 
ain sheath. . 

3. Give internally the paste of the following':
Laigooti, jut seed, jabeisori, ~nd rip9 'l>etelleai. 

7. KAU (COUGu). 

Medicine-Powder and mix the following, and 
give internally-l. Roots of castor, plant, Chih, Akon 
and Keturi, Joni. Sulfa chand, Kaljira and rock salt. 

2. Give internally 7 leaves of Akon rolled in a green 
phntain leaf and roastel within blazing charoJal with 
Mlt. 

3. Give a Bon-Nohoru, roasted and kept outside the 
house on the previous night, with salt. 

8. KURKURI.A. B~AI~JII • 

. Genertll Sympto~s-R\1mbling and rolling or the 
stomach, cessation from food and drink, uplifted head 
and inability to remo.in standing. 
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Yeuicine -Mix into a paste the followin!1: amI 

g;ve internally; give als:) a drink of hot water there
after :-Sa.ru l\{anim'mi. Bar l\Ianimuni, Jabf'isHd, 
lihot Dubori, Jabran~, garlic, 5 slices of ginger. 5 flies 
and salt. . 

U. KRYANALA.. 

lleclicine-- \pply the paste made 6f young Khu:' 
tIlria.-young castol' plant having 2 leaves only, root 
of Mathokthoka, bark of rfcjmoia and ginger. 

10. K HURA. OPHORA.. 

General Symptoms-The hoof breaks awa, being 
made brittle hy along journey or from stumbling on 
rough ground. 

l.1:edicine-Light a fire on the ground, 
remove a<;hes and fud and when the earth is hot 
mako the horse to shnd on it till the earth is 
cold; continue it three days. Also rub the hoA daily 
with Mahua leaves.· 

11. KRURAR POKe 

General Symptoms-Sore and maggots in tbe hoof. 
Medicine-Remove pus first, clean and wash 

the sore with tapid water, Itry it with a piece of _ dry 
cloth, and put in the paste of the tup of bamboo 
sprouts mixed up with salt, maggots will falloff or die 
thereby. 

12. KRORA.. 

General Symptoms-Limping or bmcness" 
Medicines-Boil some buffalo dung with salt, 

turmeric and water, then apply the hot paste over the 
affected part keeping the horse in the sunshine for 
some two homs. . 
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13. GAGA].A.. 

General Symptoms-Flat circular- etuptions on the 
body, swelling of the urethra and the genital organ, 
with yellow and watery discharges from the latter in. 
drops. 

Medicine-Apply externally and internally the 
paste made up of the following :- -. 

Sheaths of Chona Kachu, plantain tree, stems 
of pumpkin creeper, bunches of thd 
straw with the aid of which young silk 
worms are spread upon the tree, and the 
juice squeezed ont of the sheath of plantain 
tree. . 

14. GARBHA BYADHI (OR ALL SORTS OJ!' BOWEL COM
I'LA1NTS). 

'Mt'dicine~-Give internally for some time 3 fowl 
eggs with I) tolas of magu IIith, in a dose. Or, 2· seeds 
or J agannath Tita i powa, salt 1 tola, turmeric 2 tolas, 
lai guti l powa. all powd('l'ed and mixed with some paddy 
or pulses. -

. . ';' 

15. GAR nBA NASTA NOBOWA OR PBEVENTION OF ABORT
lO~. 

Medicine-Put in a bird or fly, ~ound dead hang
ing in a cobweb within a ripe plantain, and make the 
mare swallow it. 

16. GARBIIA HAllA (BOWEL~DlS~SES AliD Bl111BLING). 

Medicine .... l. Crash with the hands in water a; nes~ 
of Kotidanga Pipra, found Oil bamboo trees, add some 
salt, the juice squeezed out of some Siju leaves to it, 
ahd ·give the mixture internally. ," < 
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2. Mix up well in a mortar the following and give 
internally :-

Roots of Bach, Barahak, Bansath, Nilkantha, 
Moranada, salt and th~ liquid soda made 
from ashes of plantai~ trees burnt in the 
month of Kartik 

17. GAT-GHA (SORES OR SCABIES IN THE BODY). 

Medicine-Rub or dust over with the ashes of the 
leaves of phurad the affected parts. . 

18. GO-OHAKA. 

Genera] Symptoms-Formation of pill-like balls 
under the skin beneath the tongue. 

Medicine-~'oment with fried salt, or burn the 
affected part with a hot iron. 

19. GOBORUWA HAGONI. 

General Symptoms-Diarrhrea with loose stools like 
cowdung. 

Medicine-Take out juice of the following, mix 
wen and give internally hea.ting over the fire in a. 
bamboo phial :-

Roots of riahjali phool, Borahuda, Sonkanchi
phool, and bark of Kathanda, and Arjun 
trees. 

20. GRA.HONI (DYSENTERY). 

Medicine-Give internally-I. Bahak, Nilkantha, 
seed of Bhesori, Singari and Moihali (Mousarali) mixed 
up in a mortar and made into a paste . 

2. Dry wood apple, Mutba, Shatmul, and roots of 
Ma1atiphul mixed up in a morter and 
made in to a pasto ; or 
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3. Powders of the rind of pomegranate, Trifala 
and Trikatu, mix: equal quantities and add 
old Gur to it. 

21. GHORA GUURANI BY.A.DHI. 

General Symptoms-Frequently touches with the 
muzzle the buttook of the forearms and moves "round. 

Medioine-Put the following in a bamboo or reed 
tube, and suspend the same closing its mouth, with a 
string to the neok :-

1. A piece from the "spinning wheel, a piece from 
" the pinion of gun, a piece from the rod 

used in an oil mill for turning the mustard 
in it, a pi~ce from the pinion of the 
sugaroane press, a piece from top of the 
reel for winding thread and a piece from the 
top of a pigeon's nest. 

2. Give some roasted sprouts of rnalbhog plant
ain "tree to eat, and apply some of its paste 
to the crown of the head. 

22. GHORA TANGAN. 

General Symptoms-Lameness of one foot. 
Medicine-Give internally the paste made of the 

following :- . 
3 top of rattan or cane (after being burnt and 

sheaths removed), roots of Tezmaya and 
Dome Chorath, Chilli and salt. 

2. Thrash on a stone slab the following, and boil 
them with water in a long necked pot; when the vapour 
will rise, put il!to the mouth some thrashed Gunraj, 
Kawa bhaturi and Batraj wrapped in a piece of oloth, 
and foment the affected part with it :--

Laitarun, roots of Nagalbhanga and Tezmaya, 
earth of an~ hill and dung of Haga dandera. 
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23. GHORA. DA.l[ (I.E., POSSESSION BY AN EVIL SPIRIT) 

General Symptoms-Unsteadiness with the _ head 
lifted up. 

Medicine..-Sullpend to the neck the following in an 
endi cocoon :-

Roots of Kulabori and Machpara, head of 80 Garui
fish, 80 Singari, a little musk, and a little 
-Ganthion. 

24. GHORA SALAKHA. (ANTHRU). 

General Symptoms-Unsteadiness, panting and 
salivation. 

Medicine-Take out pa-stes of the ~aga spear tree 
and pegs used in the tree wherein. muga silk is reared 
rubbing against some stone, and administer the same in
ternally. 

25. OHA.TLUKONA (BLINDNESS). 

Medicine-I. Powder the following mix them up, 
then give some of it to eat, and dust some illto the eye:-

1. Rook salt, Ganthion, Ohangeritenga and nut
meg. 

2. Put in a tube the fine powders of the following 
and blow into tbe eyes :---

Laigooti, Chulimora Makara (a kind of spieler 
that dies on a touch) and chilli. (These 
things are to be charred over fire before 
'they are powdered.) 

2G.- OBAKURAJ. 

General Symptoms-Aversion from food and drink, 
shaking of tho body as if with terror. 

Medicine -Give 9 leaves of Naga Pan and 9 long 
peppers to eat. every alternate morning for some time, 
followed by a hot drink. 
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27. OHALUlU. 

General Symptoms-Aversion to food ·and drink 
and profuse running from the nose. 

Medicine-Roll the following in a green plantain 
leaf, place it in fire for some time, then take out the 
content and give some to eat adding a little salt to 
it ;-

1. Leaves of Moa alu and twigs of N eohkuri, 
Moihoali and bhang. 

2. Give internally 7 Ramkolas, 7 Amla.khis, 
roots of Banjara and salt together in a 
paste. 

28. OHIltON OR GAWANTAHOWA (MEDICINES FOR THE 
GROWTH OF BODY AND STRENGTH, OR A GENERAL TONIC). 

Medicine-I. Get one pot of Ajani, bury.it in-the 
ground in the stable so that 4 anguls of the mouth of 
the pot remain above the ground, and the urine passed 
by the horse that falls into the pot. Keep the pot in 
position for a fortnight, then give a handful of the1Ajani 
to the horse every morning. 

2. Give the animal to eat a. quarter seel of mustard 
oil, one seer of big sized brinjal and some pulses. 

3. Give thrice daily the following medicine to eat 
after being threshed on a stone and boil. with some 
paddy or pulses and adding some aalt to them :- . 

Bachonitita, top of the cane burnt and cleaned, 
roots of i'ezmaya, Nangalbhanga, Gorokh
choi, Barulu, Chichiringa, Banjara, Bhuiko
mora, Goonraj, Garlic, Bon-nohoru, ~ onion, 
Ehogjoni, Kaljira, Soul a, Ooriander seed, 
Ghorajani, aniseed, Ohoroli and Jabrang. 

4. Give 20 leaves of betel (pan) with all spices to 
eat for some days. -
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I). Give some Bholabangena (roasted) with salt 
daily. 

6. Give a roasted pumpkin with some salt to eat 
daily. . . 

7. Powder, the following, JDix them well with a 
fowl egg and give to the pony to eat for some 
days ::--

Seeds of black Dhotura 8 tolas, Gunraj 3 tolas and 
roots of Jhor·mu1 3 to1as. 

8. Oook and give to eat daily for some time, ona 
seer Mati mah, ono fowl, 5 onions, 2 garlio, one handful 
of Jahrang, one j1andfut of Casia or bay leatand salt, 
and (Sa) mati mah one seer, some spawn of sAlfish, 
juice of turmeric, Onion, Garlic, Cress, Ginger and 
Baruidhan.. . 

29. CHERONI (Du.RRnCE.!.). 

Medicin~-Give internally 7 leaves of jack 
tree with some cow's ghee and foment the stomach with 
the same; or give-Koliabara rice, and bark of au 
tree cleaned and llowdered, together with old molasses. 

30. JOIlORBAT. 

General Symptoms-Perspiration, shivering, inabi
lity to ea.t, dry and slimy mouth, red eyes, cough, thirst, 

. hard breathing, rumbling of the' stomach, etc. If 
prompt stt'ps are not taken the a.nimal affected,with. th9 
disease dies within a day aud a half. 

'rry the following med:eines internally or external· 
ly as directed below ;- . . 

1. Black pepper l powa, ginger i seer, and some 
po~dered rice mixed up well and mado into 
halls to be given internally. 

~. Kajikha i E=eer, powdered magumah 1- seer 
Borax (having burnt) 2 tola3 opium 2 
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toln", sesamum oHli powa., Lakshi 1 tola, 
Bilakshi 1 tola and Kuchila 3 tolas; made 
into a fine past!' and then into pills about 
one tola in weight each, to be given eyer'! 
evening. 

N. B.-No Jisease can overtake if it is given in the winfer 
and cloudy days. 

3. Root of kat uri, bark of jatarmaIa., soft inn.er 
part of old pumpkin, juice squeezed out of 
old pumpkin and molasses all mixpd and 
made into a paste to be given internally. 

If it is not cured use the medicine below :-
3Ca). Place in a bamboo or reed tube opened at 

both the ends 4 pieces from the 11 hoofs of 
the animal, peel of old betel· nut preserved for 
use by burying it under the ground, hail' of 
man and some old thatching straw, set fire 
at one end and blow it with your mouth 
and apply the smoke coming out by the 
other end to the nose and muzzle of the 
animal. 

4. Burn the following into redness, thro\v them 
into water in a oup of bell metal, and then 
give the water for a drink :-

Jatighib, makorighila, cherfal Rhotar kharu 
ltaghunarni·kota, nest of mason~: wasp: 
rind of athi~ kola eaten on the tree by 
the flying fox, flowery top .of the pea. 
ccck's tail and. rind of cocoanut. 

o. Give internally the following :-
Ashes of the plantain tree, leaf of tobacoo 

rioe of unboile:l paddy, chilli, garlic and 
. onion, all mixetl and made into a paste. 

6. Lai~ooti. jute seed, stem of black arum and 
chilli in a paste. 

Rub tIle body with the earth taken from an 
earthen support for a cooking Te~sel, and made into nne 
powder. 
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·31. J.UUB.BAT-ANl'IA .. 

General Symptoms-Unsteadiness, constant neigh
ing and shakblg. 

Medicine-Make into a paste the following ar.d. 
give internally ~-

Roots of Deotora, sprouts of Dota, NaI, and Tara, 
the core or the white inner part of Makoti
Gbila, and the rind of soap nut. 

32. JAHARB!.T-UBHOTIBHONH. 

. General Symptoms--Swelling of the belly, grind
ing of teeth and foaming from the mouth. 

Medicine-Powder the following, mix them up, 
and give internally :-

Old and used thatching grass, 'Stones of mango 
seeds (old) old, jute leaves leaves of maha.
nim, leavos of Pachatia and moinagiri rico, 
thrire as much as may be held on the back 
of the palm of a hand. 

33. JAHARBAT-KaoBA. 

General Symptoms-Lameness of ono foot 
Medicine-Give internaIJy the paste made of 

Bihalangi, Agara chilly, chengamar, root of jack tree 
and ashes of p!antain tree. 

3'. JAHARB.U-CHOWRANGI. 

General Symptoms-Stiffness of the forefeet and 
inability to stand on them. 

Medicine-Rub well the lpgil with the following 
powdered anf mixed together :-

Gunpowder, bark of Tezm~ya, moranada, Bhot
llaJ:gana and.ashes of the stem of Bahak. 

35~ J ARARBAT-J AlIA. 

Medicine.-Give internally the pasta made of Thepou
tita, Chando-titi, Bhad.o·tita, Jha.r-mul, and 9 I\piees~ 
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36. JAHARBAT-DALIMA. 

Gencral Symptoms-Throwing about the feet, per
spiration. sweating, yawning, and abstention from food 
and drink. 

Medicine-Give intcrna,lly tho paste of the leaves 
of PomegralUl.te, Jetuka and Phutuka, turmeric, and 
Kajal-Goul'i. 

37. J AHARBAT· P A'NIA.. 

General Symptoms--'rhe animal continually lies 
down and gets up with watery discharge from the mouth. 

lIIedicine-Givc internally the paste of- Saru and 
Bar-manimuni. Jaileiseri, 'Nal'singha, Bhedai-Iota, roots 
of agal'a, salt and chilli. 

38. JAHARBAT-SIRA. 

General Symptoms-Stiffness of the feet, occasional 
wagging of the tail, un'willingness to move, quick brt!nth
in~ and pnnting. 

Medicine-Give in a paste the following internal
ly:-

Ripe betel leaf, ginger, Bheltai Iota and 5 kUllts 
of Dom-Dhakua. 

30. JAHARBAT·HIHINIA. 

General Symptoms-Shivering, dl'Owsincss with a 
drooping head, and difficult breathing. 

1. Medicinc-Gh'o internally the barks of Hari
Saukar, 1\ilkantha, Arakchanrl, Tej"IIuya anci Chilli. 

2. Blow the smoke of the following burnt in a tubo 
opened at both the ends into the nostrils of the animal. 

Tartag. Chnlimora-llc,kora, Ch illy, globe fish, blood 
or the bat and head of the Bumi fisb. 

40. JAKSRMA. 

. General Symptoms-Swelling and bleeding from 
dlfferent parts of the body. 
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MediciJe-Plaster thickly some Gur ovrr the 
affected p:lrts, and then burn it placing upon it a. piece 
of red h:)t iron, the disease will thus be.burLt and.cured. 

41. JALIMORA. OR KONAMORA.. 

General Symptoms-Drowsiness with the head and 
ears dropped down. 

Medicine-Give internally one Naga pan, etc. (100 
leaves) with half a p')wa of black pepper thrashed and 
mixed together. 

42. J A.LOW A. 

General Symptoms-Tumour at the base of the knee. 

Medicine-I. Give an incision over the affectM 
parts with a N arni and theu rub- there EOme gun powder. 

2. Bandage the affected pa:t with leaves of Dhatu
ra plastered over with some ghee~ . Also put in 50me 
assarootida. in the incision. 

-
43. JUIRI. 

General Symptoms-Passing pns with the urine. 
1rIedicine-Give internally the powder of the follow

ing, and rub also the body with the sa"4te :-
Five seeds of Jika, 5 of Hathikorob and five of 

Dhuthura. 

44. JIKIRA-PoRA • 

. General Symptoms-Pain and burning sensation 
in the urethra, while passing mine. 

Medicine-Give the following in a paste, mixed. 
witllsome· milk, rO'Jt of satinul, flower- of water lily, 
lime j 11ice, juice of puri sugarcane- and ripe athh 
plantaiu \jlc.ared of its seeds. 
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45. J ORA- By ADHI. 

lIcdicine-Place the animal under a. walled shed to. 
the winter 8J that it is not affected by the outside air, 
light up fire around it, when it perspires wipe it dl'" 
then take it out, give one seer of gur. one powa of 
Dhang and one radish, all thrashed and mixed up to eat. 
Take ont the animal thereafter in the morning and 
evening for walks for 3 days. and give the usual 
food of grain or gl'ass after it. Pulses may be given 
after the 3 days. 

4.6. TAN-GU. 

General Symptoms-constipation and hard stool. 
Medicine-Boil together Sia. atrup 1- pl)~", black 

pepper 1 powa, salt and l seer mustard oil, and give the 
5ame to eat with some pulses. 

2. Give intern9.11y th() following mixed together :-

Powdered rice 1 pows, powdered turmeric i powa, 
soot i powa, and gur I powa. 

47. TAN POWA. (HURTS AND WOUNDS). 

l\Iedicines-.\pply over the affected part the fol
lowing after boiling together, when it gets a little 
'cold :-

Earth of the whit.! ant hill, _ dung of buffalo and 
leaves of Akan. 

48. TOTOLA. BYADHI. 

General Symptoms-Salivation, perspiration,.. of the 
hC:l.d, and swelling of the throat or pharynx. 

:Medicinrs-l. Give internally the paste made of 
the bark of Tezamaya taken out from the south, tuber 
of wild arnm, Moiha-ali, Jabrang and salt, followed by 
ahot drink, 
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2. Give intcrnally the following things in a paste :
Chamar·Taru, roots of Bihdhekia a.nd roots of Dinga

rikhcti. 

49. TALUK BYADHI. 

General Sympt,)ms-Salivation and. cessation from 
chewing grass. 

MedicineB-Bnrk of kOl'oi tree taken from the south 
7. burk of Songla tree 1 leaf of fan palm 2, Chilli, 
hrinjd and common salt, all thrashed. and mixed 
together, 

50. TEZ-KnoA. (BLOOD PURIFIER}. 

l\{elieine~-Banda.ge the affected parts with the 
powder of Lui gUli, and Cotton wool. 

51. 'fEZ SiR. 

'MeJicine-'Iake ~ho following int9 a Plltste and 
give for a dose :- . 

Root of Bota9 pieces, root of tara 9 pieces, root of 
lora '!'ita 9 pieces. Scraps from the horn of Sor
Pollu (buffalo d.eer) ani ripe piper betel. 

52. DUD PnuTA. 

Medicine-Apply externally the paste ma.:ie of the 
following :-

Seeds of Pal'ija.t phul. bark of Tejamaya. root of 
Jalukati IIachuti, and skin from the palm of a foot. 

53. DnuPuNI BYADBI. 

General Symptoms-Panting in the morning and 
noon. 
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Medicine-1. Roa.~t some twigs of mausar ali and 
Dhlng after being rolled in some green leaves, and give 
to eat with salt. 

2. nub well the body with powdered Lai-guti 
mixed with water and then wash the animal from head 
to foot in knee~dee12 water. 

54. NAKTOR • 
. 

General Symptoms.-Snorting and walkin~ with the 
head uplift. 

Medicine-Draw into the nose t.he powder made 
of the fc,llowing :-

Amchokora or Amehengla, rind of soap nut and 
bark of Nak Deona, wrapped in a piece of thin 
cloth. 

55. NUO'f!-PAO-MA.NGALI. 

General Symptoms-Lameness of four feet with 
restlpssn~ss. 

Medicine-Hub the affcetel pa.rts and the body 
with the powder made of the following :-

Root and -leaf of tobacco, sllrimps, Pani paroowa and 
dee ·fallen at the ghat. 

56;, P ATKASHRAH (FATIGUE DUE TO A JOURNEY). 

Medicine- Give internally powdered roots of pry
angu with equal quantity of g)1ee. 

57. PADlUNALA.. 

General Symptoms-Bleeding from the penis. 
Medicine-Apply externally the paste made of the 

fo~lowing things with oil :-
Rind of Athia-Kola, spike of the .jack seeds, and 

seed vessel of the lotus. 
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-58. FANI-LENG. 

General Symptoms-Watery discharge from the 
mouth and nose. 

Medicine-Give the following internally in a 
paste :-

Root of Tejm3ya, root of N angalbhanga and Furor 
gathi. 

59. PITlIIR GUA (BACK SORE). 

Medioine-I •. A pply ghee to the sore. 
2. Dust over the sore with the asbes of earth worms 

and the sore is cured. 

60. PET-K.A.1rIORONI. 

General Symptoms-Colic or painful gripe of tile 
stomach rolling over the ground, twisting of the t&.il and 
flatulency. 

Medicine-I. Make into balls the following things 
powdered and mixed, and then make swallow:-

Powdered rice 1 seer. Ajanii pows, Black pepper 
2 tolas and salt 4 tolas. 

2. Whon there is Do rumbling of the stomach with 
the pain, give the following medicine :-

Bark of Barqn, .tabeseri and bark of lIathipipo-
lie -

3. Mix and make Do paste of the fCillowing and give 
internally: -

Ginger i powa, black pepper l powa, salt l powa, 
Manimuni i powa and powder of Dhatura seed 1 
tola. 

61. POK MORA. AND GHA SUKUWA (HEA.LING OF SORE 
ON THE BODY AND DEsrRUCTIoN OF MAGGOTS). 

" Medicines-Dust over the sore with Mash~Mah 
charred and powdered. 
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62. PlIANDO~U. DYADHI. 

General Symptoms-Swelling of the scrotum. 
Medicine-Apply externally the following in a. 

paste, twigs of the pa.rasitic plant growing on the Songla. 
tree, Saltpetre, ashes of the nest of red wasps, and 
snail water. 

63. BAR-RoG~ 

General Symptoms-Sores like figs in the hody. 
Medicines"--'l'ake Chusanakhar 1 tola, Cimabar 1 

tola, catechew 1 tola, borax 1 tola, powder and mix them 
with the juice squeezed out of thrashed ginger. then 
make into a paste and prepare pills of the size of a black 
pepper and dry. Give internally one of the pills morn
ing and evening. 

64. BAT·CHOWRONGI. 

General Symptoms--Lameness of fo)].r feet. 
Medicines-Treatmentssall1e as those of Ghoratang· 

on Dyadhi. 

65. BU·JINJINIA. 

General Symptoms-Swelling of the pasterns and 
dragging of the feet for a few steps while walking. 

Medicine-I. Make a paste of the following and give 
intt'rnally :-

Stems of Jalukoti, stem and leaf of Lemon gras;, 
Har Ghunucha, and :mother root of Gutimali 
phul. 

2. Dandage the affected joints with- the following :
Colton seed, 'c~re of the rot ton plantain tree a.~d 

chaff of paddy. 

3. Cook and give to eat some split Mati mah with all 
the fpioes and ashes of plautain tree. 
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66. BAT-JUTEE. 

General Symptoms-Lameness which increases in 
morning. 

:Medicines-Give internally roots of Nangalbhanga 
and iharmul, top of cane, root of Tejmaya, Chilli and 
salt made into, a paste. . . 

67. BAT BBORI. 

General Symptoms-Rheumatism of the foot. 
Medicine-Sq ueeze out and take half a powa each of 

juice of ginger, leaf of Dhatura, leaf of Akan 
and leaf of l:'achotiaJ mix: them with one tala. of the 
powder of unripe dry mango fruit, and rub tho affected 
part with the same; give also some of it with some 
pad-ay or pulses to eat. Exposure prol:ibited. 

68. OURES FOR ALL SORTS OF BAT OB. RBEUMATIS-Y • . 
Medicine-I. Make an incision first on the llffected 

part, and apply on it the p~ste made of soft green leaveoi 
of BorhilotaJ thorns of Singari, and Assaf re tida. 
2. Give internally the paste made of one tola of black 
pepper, 3 tolas of Ganraj, and one tala. of black rook 
salt. 

69. BISHllL 

General Symptoms-Body wasting daily with aversion 
to food and drink. 

Medicine-Give internally the juioe at Bhedai-Iota 
with all the spioe3. . . 

70. BETHAX. 

General Symptoms-Tumour above the hoof. 
Medioine-Bandage with hot paste of Matimah and 

Dhatura leaf. ' , , 
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71; BYADHI (BOILS). 

Medicine-Give internally the following in a paste :
Sondapoira, date, pea, root of Bonmala and root of 

Tejmaya. 

72. BHOKOLA OR BnEKOLA.. 

Medicine-Prepare a paste of the following and 
give internally:-

Leaf of Jalukoti, Moran-ada, thorns of Simolu 
and Mandar (~ of eaoh in number) Jabrang, 
Chilli and a Khohua-Bhekuli (burnt and 
powdered) .. 

2. Twigs of Ghumoru, Tejmaya, tubes of Chonah 
chilli and ashes of plantain, tree in a paste. 

73.BHOKOLA KAKOOIYA.. 

Melicina-Give internally a paste made of the 
followin.~ :- . 

1. Bark (If Tejam'tya, .Tabraug, onion and g1Lrlie. 
2. Ashes of the rind of ripe Athia Kola, bunch of 

Cocoanut, spike of the jack fruit, sheath 01 
Bhaluka \lamboo and Khohua Bhekuli. 

74. BHEKOLA. KooYIA.. 

Generdol Symptoms-Giving of offensive smell during 
rumination. 

Medicine-I. B(Jil the following things in mustard 
oil until they are charred, and apply the oil with a 
bunch of Dubari grass, in the mouth and give some 
of it internally:-

Bark of Arjun tree; dead and dry barks of Ou and 
Ahont tree, Chinajok, bone of Konua, dead spider 
and black pepper 7 in number. 

2. Give internally 7 nests of Mantis and 8 .black 
pepper. 
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3. Twist two hairs taken from the tall of the horse, 
rub them well with soap, and put them into the fire 
after au invocation keeping about one Bigot (half_of a 
cubit) outside H. 

4. Boil some urine of the horse collected the previous 
d,lY, boil it, and put a bandage (of some cloth) soaked 
in it when it gets cold, round the muzzle. 

75. BHOKOLA-KHORA. 

Medicine-Give internally 'he following made into a 
paste :-

Moran Ada, bark of Kathanda, root of.:,Agara, 
Nilkantha-tita, Chando-tita and Jabeseri. 

76. BHoKoLA GARIA • . 
General Symptoms-Foaming from tho mouth and 

grinding of the teeth. 
Med-icine-Put in the sfomach of a Garo! fish 

a past.e made of Onion, Garlio, Nilkantha and IIari
sankaf, roast it, remove the bones and give with 
some salt to eat.. 

77. BHOKOLA CHOWRANGI. 

Medicine-Give internally the paste of the soft twigs 
of Bhedai lata, Narnsingh, Bar and Soru Manimuni, 
Ghumaru and Chengamas with salt and chilli. 

78. BHOKOLA JIMA. 

General Symptoms-Drowsiness and aversion. to food 
and drink. 

Me:licine-Give internally the paste of Harisankar 
(bark), ripe betel leaves, and knots of Domdhakuwa. 
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79. DHOKOLA.-THORIHA OR BnOKOLA. HA.. 

General Symptoms-Inability to open the mouth or 
to eat. 

lIodicine-Give internally the paste m:tde of :-
1. Root of Agaru, bark of Maj, leaves of tobacco, 

soot and Saltpetre. 
2. narks of Jalukati, Tejmaya, NangalbhaIlga, 

Gunraj olpeta and onion. -
3. Rub the oody with ashes of dry cowdung, stem 

of Puroi, and the dust given out by Ghun. 

80. BIIOKOLA. DINGIRIA. 

General Symptoms-Flatulence or swelling of the 
stomach with stretching of the skin. 

M:edicine--.;.Give internally Maran Ada, Am Ada., 
Kajal-Gouri and turmeric. 

S]. BBOKOLA. DHOKA.. 

General Symptoms-Swelling of the stomach and 
inability to eat and drink. 

Medicine-Give internallY' tlle paste of Nan gal
bha.nga. Tejm'lya, Bonjora., Chengamor, Gunraj, garlic, 
and onion. 

82. BHOKOLA. DUD. 

General Symptoms-Hent in the mouth of young ones 
and inability to sue k. . 

Medicine-Give internally the paste of soft twigs of 
Ghimaru and ashes of the stone of bogplum and hair 
of mnn. 

83. BHOKOLA.-BARONIA (OR PORONU). 

General Symptoms-Dryness of the tongue wjth erup
tions nnd burning of its tip or e~d. 
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Medicine-Give internally 6 tolas of ghee washed 
with water 100 times mixed with some vermilion, 
powders made of the dry core of the bottle g'lurd and 
its flower. 

84. BHOKOLA MOINA. 

Metlicine-Give internally twigs of Bonphoo, J abe
seri, Gunloh, minu of Gurh Kothal and fowl's egg in 
a paste. 

85. BHOKOL!.-SUKHONA. 

G.meral Symptom3-0ough and wa,ting of the body 
day by day. 

Medicine-Roll t36 folbwing in some green leaves 
and roast, then tr kt: them out, mix some salt and give 
internally :-

Leaf of Kanni, Bon-nohoru, twigs of J engtiyah, 
and Aharua Champa. 

86. BHEKOLA. HIHINIl. (ASTHMA). 

lfedicine-Give internally the paste of Tejmaya, 
Bonjora, Silikh~, bark and seed of hogplum, Chando 
Bharlo and 5 tobs of saltpetre, then make a cold appli
cation to the body with paste of the bark and root of 
olaI and pomegranate. 

2. Give internally Laiguti, Jute secl, chilli and the 
top of tho tube of black arum in a paste. 

S.Collect sep'lrately, and give in order with some 
salt, the following internally :-

Bark of Ttljmaya, chilli, Jabrang. Lniguti, Jute seel, 
the dry brinjal used for pelting at the cattle after wash
ing and bathing them on the Chait Bihu day, Chong
amor, green jack fruit, Soula, Coriander. seed, Chilroli, 
Kaljira, onion and garlic. 
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S7. BHOK NALAGA (LOilS OF APPETITE). 

Give internally ashes of Bon-Sath 1 tola, parched 
harax t tola, turmeric powder 1 tola, with some pa.ddy 
or pulses. 

88. l\IARIWCHIA BYADHI (PuSSESSION BY THE EVIL 
SPIli!T MARKU9HIA. j IT BRINGS BARRENNESS 1'0 A 

WOMAN OR FEMALE ANIMAL). 

Medicine-Suspend the following in a copper. tube 
after having the ends closed to the neck of the pony:-

Any plant grown on the pomegranate tree, Moran 
Ada, Cock's :Spur, Raghunath Bih, musk, teeth 
of wolf, bone of Sakbini Sap, bark of Rohona. 
tree, hair of a fish-woman who has first 
ronceived. After delivery suspend the tube 
to the neck of the young one, taking it off 
£I01,n the neck of its mother. 

89. l\IARISH RA. 

General Symptoms-Boils and pimples with itching 
and fall of ha.ir. -

Medicine-Put ha.lf a seer of poppy seed in an 
earthen pot close tightly its mouth, and place it on 
the fire until t.be seed is charred. Powder it then and 
dust some of it over the disease and cover with some 
mud. 'Wash it off when it gets dry, and continue 3 
days. 

90. l\IAMOROSHI OR MAMOROJ,U. 

General Sympt'JID!I-Itching, fall of hair, giving 
way of skin like dust on rubbing. 

Medicine-I. Wash the body after rUbbing it with 
mixed asbes of Ghor:tlejia, l\iatrush, 5 cane small 
baskets for holding mustard for prel\sing in a country 
press, an<l raw oil cake. 
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2. Dust over the affected parts with the mixed 
ashes of Keheraj. Hansbllraj, Bhimraj and Batraj, 
after getting the body washed after a rub with some 
raw oilcake. 

3. Give internally the following after having them 
boiled together in seme water: -

Stem of long pepper, Gorokhaohoi, Maranada. 
garlic, onion, Jabrang, split Matimah 
1 seer, a. ha.ndful of 11ng pepper, a 
handful of black pepper, and a handful of 
salt. 

4. Rub the body with oil cake and wash, and then 
rub it with ashes ot the rind of Athia Kola mixed 
with some castor oil. . 

5. Clean under light strJkes of the pestle in. 
a Dhenki (country husking machine) one Done (5 seer .. ) 
of split Matimah, boil it ·with the liquid soda 
prepared from the ashes of the plantain tree burnt 
in the month of Kati, and then rub the body well 
with the preparation having the pony held under the 
sunshine. Wash the body well after some time. 

91. MUDRA. 

Oeneral Symptoms-Swellings like tumours on 
both sides of the knee. 

Medicine-Draw out pus, if anr, after an 
incision, clean it and· bandage over it some roasted 
leaves of Chalkunal'i with some ghee or with some 
roasted leaves of Dhatura and castor plant. 

l::l2. MUDGAR. 

General Symptoms-Obstruction to the passing of 
the urine. 

Medicine-Give internally 7 twigs of Bon·Sath, 
7 twigs of Helochi, and some salt in a paste. 

When the urethra is closed pass through the 
pa.s3age some horse-hair rubbed with some soap. 
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93. 'MtrDGAR-DHAKA. 

General Symptoms-Obstruction in the passing of 
urine causing a swelling of the belly. 

:Medicine-Place the, following into the Khubali 
(a stone or wooden block with a. bole jn the centre for 
receiving grains for husking or cleaning with a 
Dhenki), ~i ve 3 strokes with the pestle and take only 
that which remains in the Khuba.li to be pasted and 
given to the sufferer. 

Barks of Dhepa Dimoru and Bokul trees, 
Gathion, and the water of the crab hole. 

94. AlA U:BICHANI.A. 

General Symptoms';"'-'Swelling of the scrotum. 
Medicines-Burn and powder honeycomb, Mati

phuruha, spike of the jack fruit, mix: them with gun
powder and prepare a paste with water; then rub the 
scrotum with the paste and wash. 

95. RAKTA-SAR. 

General Symptoms-Bleeding from the anus. 
Medicine~:-;-Give internally roasted twigs of Moiha 

A1 and leaves or old Bhang with salt. 

96. BAS:BHOR BYADBI. 

General Symptoms-Swellings in patches in tho 
body. 

Medicine-Make paste of the sprout of ~Bhalnk~ 
bamboo and give the sa.me internally w1th sour gruel 
of rice. 

2. Give internally the paste of the unopened. 
leaves of llh.tluka bamboo ani sprouts of Nal with edt • 

• 
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97. ROHI'HOTA. 

General Symptoms-Pimples an over the body, but 
scattered, and one at t\ place. 

lIedicine-l. Rub the body with one tola, of lime 
and one tola of mustard oil boilel! together. 

2. Boil Siatarup i powa, Black pepper 1 powa, 
Salt i seer in mustard oil, and give the same to eat with 
pulses. 

3. Give internally rice powder 1 powa, turmeric 
powder i powa, Soots i powa and. Gur i powa, mixed 
together. 

98. RAJ,PIRA. 

General Symptoms-Eruption of pimples in circular 
patches over the body. 

Medicine-Apply extemally the paste of the 
following :-

Bark of Jatarmala,. root of Deokadra, Dal grass, 
ripe betel leaf, and Gur. 

99. RAJPIRA AWA. 

General Symptom~-Eruptions like the sheath of 
an Au tenga on the body and mouth. 

Medicine-Apply externally and internally the 
})808te made of the following :-

Bark and leaf of Bon·Au, Bon·Puroi, Kukur· 
suta. and Sarn Barial, and twig of 
Bonkopahee. 

] 00. RUI'IR4. KACHOW A. 

General Symptoms-Swellings and eruptions ill 
patches in the body and feet. 

Medicine-Apply externally the paste made of 
the sheath (If Chonakachu, ashes of the sheath of 
plantain tree, leaf of Khohkhohia-Lota, and ripe leaf 
of Kadam tree. 
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101. RUl'IBA-SINDUBIA. 

General Symptoms-Eruption in patches of red 
pimplqs all over the body from head to hoof. 

Medicine-Apply externally the paste made of
llanipotoni, Kothorua, flower of Domdhokua, soft twigs 
of Jabcseri, saltpetre, and vermilion, or 

2. Bark of Laubandha, Old ~ilikha, Old Amlakhi, 
stone of mango, bark of Chagol·lita, \dust Clr powder 
of old thatching straw. 

102. SHANKA.R BYADHI 

Genera.l Symptoms-Swelling of the body. 
Medicine-Apply internally and externally the 

paste of Kbaloon, and loaf of Dhatura.. 

103. SnOLIJ.A-!tOG. 

General Symptrms....:Itching and falling off of 
the hair from the legs. 

Medicine-Apply the juice squeezed out of Jctuka, 
sugarcane, and turmerio mixed with mustard oil. 

-
104. SHIALGOLA. 

General Symptoms.-Inflammation of the cheeks. 
Medicine-Take out juice of the following, mix 

them, and adminMer internally, also plaster over, 
and foment the inflammation with the refuse. 

Bark of Dighloti taken from the south, Siarchand 
aloo, haldha aloo and seed of jack fruit. 

105. SOltPAR DARU-(MEDICINE FOR SNAKE BITE). 

Medicine-Make a fine paste with your saliva of 
the following, and apply on the affected part :-

Nilkantha-Tita, root and bark of Konibih, unslaked 
or quick lime, Kalpanath Tita and Gumuni Lota. 
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106. SORBO-ROG·NASH-(hIPROVEMENT OF GENERAL 
HEALTH WITH CURE OF ALL DISEASES). 

Medicine-Give internal1y. 

1. One pot of milk (about 4 seers), one pot of gur 
(fI,bout 4 seers), and one seer of powdered Bhang, all 
boiled together and given in 21 days in equal doses . 

. 2. One Barali fish boiled and cleaned of all the 
bones mixed with one powa. of mustard oil to be given 
daily. 

S. Naga Pan 9 leaves and chilli powder 2 tol~s to 
be given daily, for a month. 

4. One fowl cooked or boiled with some paddy and 
pulses with all the spices to be given daily for 21 days. 
This improves the speed also. 

5. Seed of makot i powa, bark Of Torua kodom i 
powa, chilli i powa, salt 5 tolas, and Lon~a 2 tola8 to 
be made into a paste and given internally each day. 

6. Put the following in an earthen pot, close tightly 
the mouth and bury it in a heap of paddy for 8 days 
then tR.ke it out, and give 8 tolaa of its content daily to 
eat. 

Long pepper 4 tola8, Chitta 4 tolas, coriander seed 
4 tolas, J ani 4 tolas, Banjoni 4 tolM, turmeric 4 tolas, 
Gokhur Kanta 4 tolas, Gur 4 tola8, Orris 2 tola8, sugar 
2 to1as, A~safretida 2 tolas, Bhutan salt 4 tola8, Ujonia 
salt 4 tolas, common salt 4 tolas, Parolalati 4t tolas, 
Barongguti 4 tolas and Pilas seed 4 tolas. -

N. B.-The above medicine is administered for the 
improvement of general health by the cure of diseases 
specially of the bowels including costiveness, flatulence 
gripes, worms, all kinds. of ;rheumatism and sprain. 
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107. IdILPOT. 

General Symptoms-Swelling at the root of the 
penis. 

Medicine-Plaster over the affected part with the 
paste of Shilikha, Stone of mango fruit, red sandal, 
white sanda.l, Nagargu, Tejmaya, Red mushroom, 
bayleaf, and the water washing a thunderbolt. 

108. SERALI • . 
General Symptoms-Panting day and night. 
Medicine-Give some mati mah and hogplum 

boiled together adding salt and sour gruel of rice to 
eat. 

2. Make a paste of roasted Dhunduli and tubers of 
Konya with some salt and give internally. 

109. HAR.A.-RoG~ 

General Symptoms-Swelling of the shins. . 
Medicine-Foment the swelling with a bone of tor

toise heated over fire. 
2. Bandage with chalkunwari and ghee heated over 

tire. 

rrUE END. 



GLOSSARY. 

A 

Ablakh A horse having the skin of its 
body and muzzle of different 
colours. 

Ablakb Pakhara. ••• A horse having- the skin of its 
body and muzzle of the colour 
mixed with black and white 
and the coat (hair) also of 
mixed colours . 

. Ablakh Tuling ••• An ablakh mixed with tuling, 
or an ablakh having greater 
portion of the skin of its 
body white. 

Achowari A rIding pony· An expert rider 
of the pony who knows about 
the strength, intelligenco and 
gait of the pony. 

Agula The forepart of a pony. 
Agora ••• .••• Xanthium spinosum or, Urena 

Ahont ... 
Ahouroowa 

Ajoni ••• 
Ohampa. 

Akon 

Ai ... 
Amada 

lobata. 
Pipal tree; Ficus religiosa. 
Michelia Ohampaca .. 

Ptychotis. Carum Copticum. 
... Swallow-wert. Oalotropis gigan

tea. 
Spur • 
Mango Ginger. Ourcuma ama

da. 
Amchengela or } 
Amchokara ••• 
Amlokhi 
Angul ... 
Arjun 
Arokcband 
Autenga 

... 

Phyllanthus Emblica. 
A finger's breadth, ,,\ of a cubit 
Terminalia Arjuna. 

••• Indica Dillenia, fruit of. 



B8choni·tita, 
Bagh-darya 

BJlghnol~ 

Bagh N akhora 

Bagh-Pakhora 

Bahok ••• 

.. ~ 
••• A pony of Son-darya variety 

with spots on the body. ... 
••• A daraya Pakhara pony having 

zebra stripes above the 
eyes, and white spots on the 
ear. 

... A -Darya. Pakhora pony having 
zebra stripes above the eyes, 
and white spots on the ear. 

Adhatoda. Vasica.. 
Bamuna Pakhora ••• A spotted pony with a blaze 

from the 'forehead down to 
the chin. 

Batraj 
Bhado-tita 
Bbolukabanhor .. 

gar· 

••• Ficus Bengalensil. ... 
••• Sprouts of Bholukabanh (do kind 

of big-sized bamboo used for 
posts and other strong work). 

Bhang ••• Cannabis sativa. . 
"8hedali-lota ••• Pmderia f<»tida. 
Bheshorigooli or J Seed of Solanum Indicum. Bhekurigooli ..• 
Bhet ••• Water lily. Nympbma Lotus. 
Bhodorachat-tuni ••• This is another name of the pony 

called Ablakh Tuling. 
Bhog-jira 
Bhog joni 

Bho!a.-bangana 

Bhomora kolia 
Bhot bangana 

Ouminum Cyminum. 
The same as joni. Oarum cop~i-

cum. 
••• A big kind of brinjaL . Barba.n

gana. 
••• A beetle-black pony. 
••• A small kind of wild and bitter 

egg plant. 



Bhot Dubari 
Bhotor kharu 
Bhringraj 
Bhunyi-komora 
llihdhekLl. 
Bihlangi or} 
BihIongoni 
Bilokhi 
Biring gooti 
Boch ••• 
Bog~Pakhara 

Bokul 
Banjani 
Banjota 
Banar Banua-

Kachu. 
Benmola 
Ban noharu 
Ban au 
Ban Phauf 
Ban Purai 
Bansath 
Barahak 
Barahuda 
Baralimach 
Balhil6ta 
Barmanimuni 
Barnidhan 

lJarlilu 

: ... 
'... Wedelia calendulacea. 
.. , Ipomrea paniculata. 
'" A kind of fern. 
••• Polygonum Sp. 

... Embelia Ribes. 

... Acorus Calamus. 
A horse having its 

scrotum or knees of 
brown colour. 

Mimusops Elengi. 
... Ocimum gratissimum P 

A kind of wild citron. 

muzzle, 
blackish 

Wild arum. Coloca~ia antiquo-
rum. 

Aglaia. Roxburghiana. 
Wild garlic,. U rginea Indica.. 
Dillania Sp. 
Leucas linifolia. 
Basalla rubra. 

.... . Achyranthes aspera. 

••• 
.... A kind of big fish without scales. 

... Hydrocotyle asiatica. 
••• A kind of paddy, the rice of 

'which is genrally used for 
preparation of country cakes. 

... A kind of thatohing grass with 
bl'Oad blades. 



Barun 
Bata ... 

Chabua Chilimi 

Chagal-tita 
Chai chilimi 

Chal Ablakh 

Chali-Tolou 

Chalkun wari 
Chamar-taru 
Chand 
Chandu-tita 
Changed tenga 

Ohelauri 

Chengamor 

Chicbiringa 
Chilimi 

Chinajok 
Chipoha 
Chib. 
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II' Cratreva religiosa • 
•• _ A kind of coarse grass used. for 

thatching and walling pur
poses. 

o 
••• A Chaichilimi pony with white 

spots. 

A pony with a colour like that of 
the straw of tbe p'lddy. 

A pony with its muzzle black 
and the ~at and the skin 
mixed with black and w bite. 

.•• A Set Darya. ~ony having it. 
m uzzle, tail, knees and hair 
black. 

Wood-sorrel. OnUs cornicul
ata. 

An eyebrow, or a line of hair 
growing like an eyebrow. 

A kind of wild arum plant with
small thorns on the stem of 
the leaves and of sour taste 
used occasionally as vegetable. 

A horse with its muzzle, knees 
and the scrotum black. 

A leech of the plain. 
A whip. 

... FlUI?bago zeylanica. 



Choi 
Ohokoa Chilimi 

Ohokoa K u mit 

Chakar 
Ohandora or 

Chanrlra 
Chonakochu 

C.honahor Peta 

Chongorchal 
Ch~rat or Dom
Chor:tth. 

Choroli 

Dabla or DJ.pona 
Dal ... 

Dankachi 

Dcocharui 

Dcokadra 
Deotora 
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Piper chaba. 
••• A pony with it~ eyt's, mane 

and the edees of the ear black, 
neck and abdomen pale black 
aDd the hair or coating mixed 
with red and white. 

A pony of the Nora Kumit kind 
when it is not brilliantly red. 

A whorl. 
.... A lime-like white pony. 

An arum, the leaves of which are 
very big and Jnay be used as 
umbrellas in rain. Arum 
Indicum. 

Tuber of chonah, a kind of small 
arum plant. 

Bark of Machilus odoratissima. 
Llportea crenulata. 

FimpineUa. involucrata. 

D 

Duttock, quarter of a pony. 
A water wlIed with leaves, ears 

and seeds like those of the 
paddy. 

..• A black or red 8potted pony 
having spots of different 
colours down to tbe knees. 

... 

A pony· baving the armpit, ab
domen, mane, muzzle, and the 
tail of reddish brown colour. 

... Andropogon serratus. 



Dhepa Dimoru 1 
()r Hati Dimaru . A kind of large fig. 

Dhokdhoria. 
Dhunduli .... Snake gourd. Trichosanthes an" 

guina. 
Dhutura 
Dighloti. 
DingarikhaU
Dogodha or Dogdha 

Cbilimi. 

Dogdha. Darya 

Dom Dhoku wa or 1 
Damdeuka 

Fula.m Pakhara 

}'ulod 
Futuka. 

'rhorn apple. Datura fas~uosa. 

A pony having the colour of its 
body as black a8 that or a 
black arum plant, and h""ing 
the hair of its muzzle, knees 
and belly of a blackish 
brown colour. 

A Baph Da.rya pony having the 
hall of its knees dead black 
and patches of blackish browD 
colour on the 'body. 

Impatiens Balsamina:.. 

F 

A pony of Sukila Chilimi kind 
with black spots. 

A white pony with black spob 
on the abdomen. 

A 'plant with white or blue 
flowers grJwing generallr 01& 
high land .. 

G 
Oauthion 
Ghila (Jati) ••• A round and flat seed of Ii 

creeper used specially by 
children as marbles. Entada 
scandens. 

Ghila. (makan) ... Ditto of the smaller kind. 
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Ghora.-joni or Joni Pimpinella- [nvolucrata ? 
Ghoralejia 
GhuTDaroa or 

Ghimoru 
Ghan 

Goakhur kota. 

} 
A small destructive insect that 

lives in bamboo or timber. 

Gobarsllthi Dry cowdung. 
Gorokh Choi. 
Gumunilata Ophiorrhiza M ungos. 
Gun Iota. 

. Gunraj 
Gur R~w sugar. 
Guriakothalor Minu 
Gntimali Jasminum Sambac. 

lIachuti 
Haldha Alu 
llancharaj 
Harghurrucha 
lIathikorola 
Hathipipoli 
llelochi 
Hogaganderar- gu 
Roha. chilimi 

Harishankar 
Hudumuwa. 

n 
Dregea volubilhl; 
A kind of wild Yllln. 

••• Vitis quadrang1l.1aris. 
If omordica. Charantia. 

... Scindapsus officinalis. 
Enhydra fluotuans. 

~: 
A pony with the skin of its 

body, muzzle a.nd the star 
white, and the bair of tho 
body of ash colour with white 
patche(here and there. 

A pony with eyes. muzzle, and 
forehead of different colours; 
or a pony with one cheek and 
one flank of variegate.1 colour_ 



Ihor mul 

Jabeise"ri or L80ijabori 
Jabrang ••• 

Jagannath·tita. 
Jalukati 
Jani 
Jahrmala 
Jatighila. . 
Jatkolia 

J engtiyonh or 
Jengtihun 
Jetuka 

o •• 

} 
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I 

Aristrlochia indica. 

J 

A kind of aromatio fruit 
brought by the Dhutias. 
Crocus sativus. 

Piper am'antiacum. 
See Ghorajoni, 

See Ghila.. 
A pony having the colour of a 

ripe blackbelt'y. , 

Lawsonia Alba. Indian henna. 
Jika c.. Luffa acutangula. 
Jira 01' Bhogjira Cumin seed. Cuminum Cymin

um. 

Kaba kalia 

Kalin. or Kalill t<.lon 

"Kajal·gonti 

K 

A pony havinl; its body mixed 
of white and yellow CJIOUr8, 
i.e., almond colour, and the 
armpits and buttocks mixed 
with pale blue . 

.A pony with its body and the 
muzzle of the purple colour 
like a brinjal, and the 
abdomen and buttocks" hite. 

A kind of fragrant katuri, 
Curcuma Aromatica. 



Kaljira. ••• Nigella. Sativa. 
Kalpanath Tita or } ..' 
Kala.megh ' Andrographls pamculata. 

Keheraj ••• Eclipta alba. 
Keku Pakhorl A white pony with ono or 

and the 
pai'tially 

Keturi or Katuri 
Khalun 

Khirang 

both the ears black 
knees and buttocks 
so. 

•.• Curcumlto Zedoaria. 
Soda prepared from tIle ashes 

of Sat, a. kind of aquatio 
plant. 

••• A dazzling coloured pony of 
the Tukam variety. 

Khoh Khohia lata ..• A creeper with rough leayes 
and which causes a burning 
semation on touch. 

Khohuwa Bhekuli 

Kbutal'ia 
Kodom
Kalia. Ablakh 

Kalia Bora Chaul 

Kanibih 
'Kanuwa 
Kanya. 
Karoi 
Kathanda 

... 

A kind of frog with a rough 
body and which always selects 
a dark place such as the 
corm'r of a house, etc., to live. 

Amarantus spinosus-
Anthocephalus Cada.mba. 
A pony having the skin and the 

hair of the body mixed of 
white and black, and the hair 
of the muzzle and the kneos 
black as burnt. 

Rice of a p~ddy called Kalin. 
Dora; i.e., a Bora of the 
black kind. 

Croton Tiglium. 
Crane. 
Cyperus rotundas P 

A plant with white flowers 
generally growing in shade. -
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Katharuwa Albizzia proccra. 

Katdianga-pipora. ,.. An ant 'Whose hinder put is 
always turned up and which 
sl'lects clumps of bamboo fer 
preparing its nest. 

Kawa. bhaturi Citrullus co!ocynthis. 
Krisha ahonia A spotted pony having in the 

centre of ils Lack a black 
ma.rk like Do sadelle. 

Kuchila Strychnos Nux-vomica. 
Kukur Pakhora. A, pony with its body spottcd 

like the li'ky and the mane of 
mbed colt UfS. 

Kukursuta ••• - Dlume'.l. lacera. 
Kulabori 
Kumit 

Kumit kolia. 

Laiguti 

Jjaitorun 
Lakhi. 
Laubandha,or 
Chika-maroli 
Lumghotika 

. Lumdhar 

••• A pony with the I body of the 
colour of a kucbia la fi~h 
sbaped like an eel), and. the 
hoofs, legs, tail and the mane 

... 
} 

black. # 

A black horse with dashes of 
rcd in the muzzle and the 
star. 

L 

Seed of a vegetable called Bras
sica rugosa. which resembles 
in every way a. mustard plant. 

A kind of spice. 

••• A projecting growth of hair like 
the pat ghoti. 

to, A growth of bair in a line liko 
a centipede. 



Lora tita 

J\Iaobpara. 
Makorigbila 

I •• 

... 

Makot. 
l\Ialbhogkohr Paoho-

lao 

M.alotipbul 
Manimuni 
Mathokthoka 

Mathori 
1\bti ph urul! a 

llatikolia 
lIatimah or Matika-

lai. 
Moll. alu 
Machurmah 
Magumah 
:M:ahanim 
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A kind of very fine wild chilly 
which is very hot. 

A kind of plant with small 
round and bitter fruits used 
now and then as veg'etable. 
Solanum nrbascifolium. 

See ucder ghila. 

Sprout of malbhog kcla, a plant
ain tree the frui ts of which 
are, the best of all the plant
ains. 

A ganosma Caryophyllata. 
Hydrocoty Ie Asiatica. 
A kind of plant like the Cbita, 

the soft twigs of which are 
sometimes taken with other 
vegetables. 

J\fane of the pony. 
A kind 'of plant with only a 

few circular leaves grow
ing attached to tne ground 
and bearing only a few f,l'uits 
wbich when ripe become red 
and sweet and are eaten by 
the children. 

An earth coloured pony_ 
Phaseolus radiatus. 

Dioscorea a{luleata. 
Lens esculenta. 
Phaseolus Mungo. 
Azadirachta Indica. 

I. 
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Mohuapat ••• Leaf of B:J.ssia latilolia. 
Moinagiri CLaul ••• Rice of a pliddy called 

giri. 
Moina-

Moj 
Moran Ad:). 

:Molia Chilimi 

Mousarali 01' 

.M oiha. A Ii. 
llukhchauni 
lJutha· 

NaCJ'ar Gu o . 

Nakdewna' 

Nakh 
Nal 

Naljora 

N angalbhanga. 
Nechkuri 
N ekai Chilimi 

••• Albizzia lucida. 
A ki'ld of ginger 

blackish oolour 
hotter than 
ginger. 

which is of 
inside and 

the ordinary 

A white pony mixed with green 
colour. 

... Part of the bridle P 

N 

••• A hard and black piece of earth 
just like coal found several 
feet below the surface of tho 
earth or sometimes in the 
river, the paste of wbich is 
very cold a.nd D pplied to a. 
burning Bore. 

A plant with leaves similar to 
those of Sesamum but larger. 
in ~izo. 

••• Corner of the muzzle. 
A n aquatic re~d. Phragmites 

Karka~ 

A kind of Nal tree, joint, of 
\V hicb can be separated with 
a sligbt pull and replaced. 

lIulberry. lIorWi indica. 
••• A sukila chilimi pony with a 

bla~k sbr on the forehead. 



Nilkantha. tita 

Naga pan 

Nora chilimi 

Nora kunil 

Norni 
Norosingha 

Oal 
Odal 
Oparchokuwa 

Pachula 
Pani paruwa 

Panipotoni 
'Parijat phul 
Paohatia 
Palas 
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A kind of hitter creeper with 
leaves like those of PipeI' 
betel 01' pan •. 

A kind of piper betel brought 
by the N a gas used with 
.Duts like ordinary pan or piper 
betel. 

A pony with the coloul' of the 
stalk of the paddy. 

A pony with a dazzling red 
colour. 

A barber's tool for clipping nails 
••• Murraya Koenigii. 

o 

Arum campanulatum. 
Cord ia myxa. 
One having projecting eyes, 01' 

having the sight upwards. 

P 

Hinder part:>f the pony. 
A tortoise shaped aquatio insect 

that moves without rest on 
tIle surlace of water in a 
tank, pond, etc. 

.A.kind of vegetable creeper. 
Canna Indica. 
Vitex N egundo. 
Butea frondosa. 

Porola,loti, or Potol Trichosanthes dioica. 
Pryongusti, or Aglaia roxburghiana. 

Pryongu. 
Punirganthi Knot of the duck weed, or 

Lemna paucicostata. 



Rabaut 

Rmnkola 

Ranga Tolon 

Rant 
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R 

••• An. e~pert rider of the pony. a 
norseman. 

'l!'i'1iit"tlf -a kind of dwarf --Plant. 
ain tree with a white taper~ 
ing-trank. used for gardening 
only. 

_. -A ·kaJi Jorkolia tol!l.u 1With 'l'ed 
:bair 1round the ears. 

"rhe line of the crest of a pony. 
Roghunarnikota or 

Bojaroni lWint. 
Raghunath Bih. 
Rahana. 
Rongrai Kolia 

Rupohi Pokhora. 

Set Darya 
Sankhini S~p 

Satmul 
Siarchand Aln 
Silikha 
Simolu 

Singori _ 
ukila Ablakh 

.A black po~y Idth a reddiah 
lustre. • 

Aflony.with black thighs and 
circular hlack marks on the 
ears. 

s 
A pony as white as cotton wooL 
A -kind of ahort and small snake 

with golden colour, and taken 
to be very dangerous. 

A~aragus racemosus. 
A ,kind 1)f wild yam. 
'Terminalin chebula. 
'Silk cotton tree. ']Jomb" 

llIu~labaricum. 
Trapa bispinosa. . 

••• .A pony 'having white4Andiblaak 
patches on the skin.of ita 
body, and similar dots .on ..the 
skin of muzzle, and the Judr 
white. 



Sukila Ohilimi 

Sulpha. or SonIa 
~ia. Atorup 
Siju 
San Dnrya 

Sandaparia. 
SapgJa. 
SankmrcJii lPh u I. 
Sal'u Barial 
Saru manimuni 

'falau ... 

Tangon ••• 
Tamu .... 

Tarfag .. . 
Tatuk .. . 

Tiphora. ••• 

TipllOEa ,Pokhora 
'1 ipho1:& :.JnlDdnra 

Tukam ... 
Tuling ••• 
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A 'pony with the skin anti "1be 
"IDUZzle Iblaok, and the hair 
. AVbite. 

R.auca4amUD Sowa. 

Euphorbia nerifolia. 
A ''Puny ,with the colour of 

yellow <pat silk or that of ".£116 
tpetals of ketki flower. 

'SidOr rhmnbifolia. 
~'Yd,.oer>tyle ·rot.undifolia. 

A pony with the hair white' bu\' 
mixed with yellow; • 

.. -. A male" horse. 

. .. 

A blaok "pooy having lustre of 
red in its star, armpits Sllti 
abtlomen. 

... .A. small ..Bhuti~ or. count~y 
pony. 

A pony with the colour 'mixed 
with black and white or w;th 
red or white. 

.A .spotted fipbora. 
·.~.Tiphora with a blaze from its 

forehead down ward. 
A pony with dark black colour. 
A white pony with a black 

head. 



Temenapat. 
Tharf ••• 
Tara 
Taruakadam 
Taji 
Tamakhupat 

Talpatra 

Tiabjali phul 

Turuki ••• 
Turuki TlIngon 
Tula 
Tunh •.. 

1.'ejpat ••• 
Tejmaia 
Tel Salor Larani 

Trikatu 

Trifala 

Thalipukb uria 
Thepon .Tita 

Ujl\nia Ion 

~.r :Stexn, stalk. 
Alpinia Allughaa. 

..... Aoacia..Farnesiana.: 
••• A mare. 

Leaf of tobaooo (Niootiana 
Tabacum). 

"Leaf of fan.palm (Borassu. 
Flabelliformis). 

A fragrant white llower of a 
plant like thl1 I tara: 

... Pony imported from Turkist&n. ... A male Turki pony. 
Cotton wool. 

••• Chaff of padtly or some other 
grain. . 

••• ,Bay leaf. Cinnamomum Tamala •. 
••• 

The ro.d l~sed for turning up and 
do",n mustard in an oU press. 

'" A. inixt1,lre of black pepper, long 
peppe~ and dry ginger~ 

••• A mixture of the three myroba
lans used as a medioine. 

... 

.... 

HoUow backed. 

u 
A rock salt formerly brougM 

from the 'hills of Upper Assam. 
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